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(NAPSA)—One of the top rea-
sons homeowners choose to fence
in their yard is to keep their pets
from wandering off, according to
one expert.

“Homeowners have several
options for fencing in their pets.
They can put up a kennel, fence in
the whole yard, or even create a
special area within a fenced yard,”
explained Certified Fence Profes-
sional Tom Phillips.

Phillips, who has built kennels
for veterinarians, says they prefer
long narrow runs, instead of
square areas. “Vets usually like a
kennel that is 4” x 14” instead of
8” x 8” because the dog can get
more exercise that way.” Most
kennels are constructed of 6” tall
chain-link.

Homeowners who wish to
enclose the entire yard often
choose privacy fence styles in
either wood or vinyl. “If a yard is
enclosed with a privacy fence,
dogs can’t see movement outside
of the yard, and they don’t bark as
much,” he added.

Some homeowners choose to
fence in their whole yard, then
create a special area for their pets
to keep them separate when chil-
dren or guests are present. “A spe-
cial fenced area within a fenced
yard can keep the dog from jump-
ing on people,” Phillips said.

Pet fencing contains some
unique challenges. “Most people
want the fence installed close to the
ground to prevent dogs from dig-
ging under it. We usually recom-

mend fence be at least an inch from
the ground. Wood fence in particu-
lar should not touch the ground to
prevent premature rotting.”

While installing the fence close
to the ground keeps pets in, it can
create a landscape challenge.
“People either hand trim the grass
under the fence or use weed killer
to get rid of the grass beneath the
fence. Other alternatives are to
put decorative rock beneath the
fence to keep grass or weeds from
growing there.”

Some homeowners opt for a
maintenance strip, which is a 6” x
12” wide concrete strip beneath
the fence that prevents dogs from
digging and grass from growing
beneath the fence. “A mainte-
nance strip can be expensive, but
many feel it’s worth the expense
to ensure dogs don’t get out,”
Phillips explained.

To find a professional fence
contractor, call the American
Fence Association at (800) 822-
4342 or search the Web site at
www.AmericanFenceAssociation.
com.

The Right Fence For Your Pet From Backyard Gardening To
Cooking Around The World
(NAPSA)—Whether you enjoy

getting the dirt on backyard basics
or like to savor authentic dishes of
other countries, you’ll find good

advice and enticing
recipes in a pair of
new books.

For those who
want to transform
their ordinary back-
yard into a glorious
garden, Gardening

All-In-One For Dummies (Wiley,
$29.99) may be all that’s needed to
get growing. 

The book provides solid informa-
tion for the beginner as well as tips
and tricks for experienced garden-
ers who want to take their gardens
to the next level. The advice pro-
vided by the National Gardening
Association will turn your budding
green thumb greener. 

If your appetite turns to ethnic
dishes, Cooking Around The World
All-In-One For Dummies (Wiley,
$24.99) should entice. The book,
co-authored by some of today’s
best-known celebrity chiefs, such
as Martin Yan and Cesare Casella
helps even kitchen novices whip
up international favorites from
miso soup to Crepes Suzette.

Catering to cooks
of all experience lev-
els, the book includes
eight smaller books
about eight of the
world’s best-loved
cuisines: Mexican,
Italian, French, Greek

and Middle Eastern, Indian, Chi-
nese, Japanese and Thai. Cooks
will find an overview of each
region’s styles and habits. But the
real meat of this culinary tour are
the hundreds of mouthwatering
recipes.

By Dr. Tim Shields
(NAPSA)—While the medical

community looks for the cure for
everything from cancer to Lyme
Disease, most cardiologists have
given up on the cure for the leading
killer in the U.S.: heart disease. 

We’re not really talking about
heart disease. We’re talking about
coronary vascular disease. The
slow progressive accumulations of
artery fat, plaque and blockages
in the coronary arteries start at a
very young age. 

Unfortunately, too many of us
wait until later in life to check
cholesterol levels and c-reactive
proteins, even if we are aware of a
family history of heart attack and
stroke. 

The good news is that we can
reverse the atherosclerotic process
in not only the coronary but cere-
bral and pulmonary arteries. For
more than 15 years and thou-
sands of patients, we have re-
versed multi-layers of plaque from
thousands of miles of these arter-
ies and avoided bypass surgery,
balloon dilation, angioplasty, and
stent implantation. 

Res-Q International and N3
Oceanic utilize a patent pending
“Reversal System.” Patients are put
on a regime of a pure EPA (Eicos-
apentaenoic Acid) DHA (Docosa-
hexaenoic Acid), and Res-Q LDL-X,
a non statin red yeast product.

Using this system—which we
call the ROAD System (Reversal
Of Arterial Disease)—for 8 to 10
weeks will give anybody, regard-
less of their starting cholesterol
numbers a “reversal” blood pro-
file. Everyone will have a total
cholesterol of 150 mg/dl, an LDL

of no more than 80 mg/dl, a HDL
of at least 45 to 55 and a triglyc-
eride level of no more than 70
mg/dl. Thereafter, the patient is
in “reversal” and in 7 to 10
months will have 80 to 90 per-
cent of their entire cardio, cere-
bral, and pulmonary vascular
system clean. Statin medications
like Lipitor and Zocor can’t do
this.

The best part about Res-Q is
that it is perfectly safe to take it
with any medications and has
recently been recommended by
the American Heart Association.

We believe that the system
offers hope for the millions of Amer-
icans with blockages, bypasses and
severe atherosclerosis. For more
information, call 1-800-26-ALIVE.

Dr. Tim Shields, a PhD in
nutrition, is the founder and CEO
of Res-Q International, N3 Oceanic
and the Res-Q Reversal Centers.

Vascular Disease Can Be Reversed

A new treatment claims suc-
cess in reversing years of accu-
mulations of fat, plaque and block-
ages in the coronary arteries.

(NAPSA)—Good nursing
homes are places where trained
staff takes care of residents with
respect and attention. Good nurs-
ing homes also take care of their
employees by providing a safe and
healthful workplace that in turn
enables workers to provide the
type of care and service that the
residents deserve. 

But too many workers in nurs-
ing homes are getting hurt while
doing their jobs. Job injury and ill-
ness rates in U.S. nursing homes
are about two and a half times
those of other workers. The Occu-
pational Safety and Health Admin-
istration (OSHA) wants to help
nursing home operators reduce
injuries and illnesses among work-
ers in their facilities.

A CASE STUDY IN CARE
There are many ways a nurs-

ing home can protect the health
and safety of workers and save
money too. At a facility in Wyan-
dotte County, Ohio, staff members
were sustaining injuries to their
lower backs and shoulders, as well
as other injuries, when transfer-
ring residents from bed to wheel-
chair, wheelchair to commode, and
wheelchair to bed. The adminis-
trator of the nursing home de-
cided to do something about it. He
installed ceiling lifts and electric
beds to assist staff in transporting
residents and required his work-
ers to use the equipment for all
resident transfers. After the nurs-

ing home made the change, work-
place back and musculoskeletal
injuries went to nearly zero, and
the facility’s worker compensation
rates went from $140,000 per year
to $4,000 per year. Other nursing
homes throughout the country are
establishing similar policies to
protect their workers, reducing
injuries, and saving money as a
result.

For more information on pre-
venting injuries and illnesses in
the workplace, visit www.osha.gov. 

Top Notch Nursing Homes Care For 
Residents And Staff Alike

One in 20 people over 65 lives
in a nursing home. But each
nursing home is also a work-
place, with employees who ex-
pect and deserve a safe and
healthful environment.

***
Just the knowledge that a good
book is awaiting one at the end
of a long day makes that day
happier.

—Kathleen Norris
***

***
Physical bravery is an animal
instinct; moral bravery is a
much higher and truer courage.

—Wendell Phillips
***

***
Advice is like snow; the softer
it falls, the longer it dwells upon,
and the deeper it sinks into the
mind.

—Samuel Taylor Coleridge
***

(NAPSA)—How many times
have you caught yourself saying,
“I just don’t have time to eat
healthy and exercise?” For those
of us who live life on the run, it’s
sometimes hard to fit everything
into a 24-hour time period. We all
know that it’s important to make
time for health and physical activ-
ity, but finding the time is not
always easy.

You can learn to make every
second count more by living the
80-second minute. By following
these simple tips, you can fit more
activity into your daily routine,
which will enable you to lead a
happier, healthier lifestyle:

Move More
Experts recommend at least 30

minutes of physical activity every
day for optimal health. Did you
know that three 10-minute activ-
ity sessions could be as beneficial
as a 30-minute session? Here’s an
idea: Walk wherever possible. Try
leaving for work a few minutes
early and park the car a distance
from the door and walk for 10
minutes before you enter the
building. Take a 10-minute walk
during lunch. Walk another 10
minutes before going home.
You’ve just achieved 30 minutes of
activity in a day!

Grab and Go
People in a rush tend to go for

junk food because it’s quick and
easy. If you’re pressed for time, try
something light that you can eat
on the go. A great choice is new
Dannon Light ‘N Fit™ Smoothie—
one seven fluid ounce bottle has
80 calories and zero percent fat. If
you’re prepared in advance with a
delicious, healthy Light ‘N Fit
Smoothie, you can still look and
feel good even when you’re on the
go.

Work Woes
Sitting too much on the job?

Try standing meetings. You’ll

probably have shorter and more
efficient meetings! Take a break
every hour or so to take a few
deep breaths and stretch your
arms and shoulders. Stand up
and walk in place or do toe lifts
while you’re on the phone or
waiting for your computer to boot
u p  o r  a  d o c u m e n t  t o  f i n i s h
printing.  

Plan Right to Eat Light
A little advanced planning can

go a long way in eating healthy.
Make a grocery list and menu
plans for the whole week. Just
knowing what you’re going to have
for supper will make you feel more
in control when you walk into a
house with a hungry family.
Choose quick, but healthful foods
such as smoothies, nuts and dried
fruit to make the most out of your
time. Make arrangements with a
neighbor or two to cook a few
healthy meals in advance and
trade. You’ll have several days of
prepared meals and only cook once!

While it might take some extra
effort, these tips will allow you to
start your day ahead of the game.
For nutrition tips and healthy
recipes, log onto www.dannon.com.

A little advance planning can
help you have more time to take
care of yourself as well as every-
thing else you do.

Don’t Have Time For A Healthy Lifestyle—
Create The 80-Second Minute




